SERIES III. SUBJECT FILES

SUBSERIES I. SUBJECT

Box 29

Folder 1  Charter Amendments Single Member Dist. #1
Newspaper articles from the early 1980s about the proposed single-member districts; Shudde Fath correspondence in relation to single-member districts; handwritten notes from Charter Revision Commission meetings in 1983 & 1984 (6 total); propaganda and letters supporting single-member districts (Prop 5); remonstrance letter to protest the resistance of Austin City Council to create a single-member district system (four documents); copy of Vernon’s Annotated Constitution of the State of Texas, Volume 1A; City of Austin correspondence

Folder 2  Charter Amendments Single Member Dist. #2
Newspaper articles from 1987 and 1988 about the pros and cons of creating single-member districts; City Council minutes; handwritten notes; articles about civil rights issues, including a lawsuit begun in 1984, relating to the at-large election system; David Van Os correspondence; notice of special meeting held on 1/19/1988 with handwritten notes; letter to the editor by Fath in response to an article written by Susanne Cannon, includes a handwritten note from Fath to Max Nofziger; propaganda for Prop #1 – single-member districts; Critique of Analysis of Single-member Districts for Austin, Texas by David Van Os and Merle L. Moden 4/21/1988; newspaper articles about, and reactions to, the defeat of Prop 1, 1988-1989.

Folder 3  Ray Mariotti, Editor 1978-1981
Articles written by Ray Mariotti

Folder 4  Ray Mariotti, Editor 1982
Newspaper articles by Ray Mariotta; letters to the editor about articles written by Ray Mariotta; letter to the editor by Shudde Fath about the Statesman’s growth management conference; bumper stickers reading “Free the Press, Fire Mariotti”

Folder 5  Ray Mariotti, Editor 1983
Articles written by Ray Mariotti; letters to the editor about articles written by Ray Mariotta

Folder 6  Ray Mariotti, Editor 1984
Articles written by Ray Mariotti; letters to the editor about articles written by Ray Mariotta

Folder 7  Winston Bode
Newsletters, handwritten notes, and mass mailings relating to Winston Bode

Folder 8-11  Growth Studies, 1981-1983
Folder 12-13  City of Austin Water & Wastewater, 1980-1983

**SUBSERIES II. CHRONOLOGICAL**

**Box 30**

**Folder 1**  1961 Elections Printed Material
Full Inaugural Text of Pres. Kennedy’s Address [original article & copy]

**Folder 2**  1961 Issues Printed Material
Fallout Protection: What to Know and Do About Nuclear Attack handbook

**Folder 3**  1968 Candidates Printed Material
Wray Weddel’s Austin (newspaper column); typed musings on the education level in Texas – mentions “anti-Connally forces”

**Folder 4**  1972 Candidates Printed Material
AAS article by Margret Hofman called “Dresden Survivor Looks at Vonnegut Film”

**Folder 5**  1972 Elections Creative Works
2 pages handwritten notes

**Folder 6**  1974 Elections Creative Works
Handwritten list of Democratic Precinct Convention delegates

**Folder 7**  1975 Political Candidates Correspondence
Form letter – Margret Hofman for City Council Place 1

**Folder 8**  1975 Political Candidates Creative Works
Essay by Margret Hofman entitled “My Blouse – A Tribute to my Mother”

**Folder 9**  1975 Political Candidates Printed Material
Newspaper article about Margret Hofman

**Folder 10**  1975 Political Elections Creative Works
1 page of handwritten notes

**Folder 11**  1975 Political Elections Printed Material
City Council Elections Guide; Precinct results; Austin City Council 1975-1977 program; Jon Ford column from AAS 7/27/75

**Folder 12**  1976 Organizations Printed Material
Coalition for Progressive Government pamphlet

**Folder 13**  1976 Political Elections
Enrollment of all convention participants [Democratic Party of Texas convention]

**Folder 14**  1976 Political Candidates Correspondence
Form letter from Margret Hofman
Folder 15 1976 Political Elections Printed Materials
Travis County precinct vote totals; precinct by precinct returns from Travis County

Folder 16 1977 Organizations Correspondence
Letter from unknown persons about the upcoming City Council election and the need for student votes

Folder 17 1978 Issues Taxes Printed Material
Letter to the editor written by Shudde Fath about an article titled “Extra $2 million for county coffer”, as well as a copy of the article

Folder 18 1978 Organizations
Democratic Party of Texas precinct convention minutes; enrollment of all convention participants

Folder 19 1978 Organizations Printed Material
Texas 13 of Travis County questionnaire

Folder 20 1978 Political Candidates Correspondence
Invitation to a “summertime barbeque” [organization not listed]; handwritten note to Shudde from George Humphrey

Folder 21 1978 Political Candidates Printed Material
Propaganda in support of Joe Christie for United States Senate [original newspaper article & copy]

Folder 22 1978 Political Elections Creative Works
3 handwritten sheets of paper containing names, addresses, and phone numbers

Folder 23 1978 Political Elections Printed Material
Newspaper article that mentions Shudde Fath; Travis County precinct vote totals; newspaper article about no-show voters

Folder 24 1979 Organizations
Student handout titled “Election Time in Springdale” with handwritten notes attached

Folder 25 1979 Organizations Correspondence
Invitation to a cocktail party to meet Ralph Nader

Folder 26 1979 Political Candidate Correspondence
From Richard Goodman, Lloyd Doggett, J.J. “Jake” Pickle, Buddy Temple, and Jim Hightower

Folder 27 1979 Political Candidates Printed Material
Newspaper article titled “We Express our Gratitude to Senator Lloyd Doggett and the ‘Killer Bees’”, with an extensive list of supporters
Folder 28 1979 Political Elections Printed Material
Travis County precinct vote totals

Folder 29 1980
Printed material from RATERS (Reform Austin’s Terrible Electric Rate Structure), The Texas Coalition for Container Deposit Legislation, Texas Foundation for Women’s Resources, Waterloo Democrat; Austin Environmental Handbook

Folder 30 1980 Organizations Correspondence
From Austin Commission on the Status of Women, American Association of University Women, Austin Citizens for Economical Energy, and Consumer Watch TCA Educational Fund, Inc.

Folder 31 1980 Organizations Lists
Austin Mortar Board Alumnae; South Austin Democrats membership list

Folder 32 1980 Political Candidates Correspondence
From Charles E. Urdy, Mary Jane Bode, Roger Duncan, DeCourcy Kelley, Larry Deuser, and Jim Hightower; handwritten notes [presumably by Shudde] about an upcoming gathering at the Fath home for Ann Richards

Folder 33 1980 Political Candidates List
Lloyd Doggett for Senator

Folder 34 1980 Political Candidates Printed Material
Newspaper article about Lena Guerrero; newspaper ad supporting June H. Brewer

Folder 35 1980 Political Elections List
Republican Primary poll list

Folder 36 1980 Political Elections Printed Material
Travis County precinct vote totals; newspaper article about Carter’s loss to Reagan in Texas

Folder 37 1981
List of Austin Mortar Board Alumnae; correspondence from Alana’s Texas Café in support of Jim Hightower, Dorothy Harboe, E. Marie Gilbert, Charles Urdy, Lloyd Doggett, Frank Belanger, Roger Duncan, Shudde Fath, University Mobilization for Survival; form letter from the Fath’s about RATERS (Reform Austin’s Terrible Electric Rate Structure); list of South Austin Democrats paid members as of 2/18/81; printed political materials from/about Bertha Means, Roger Duncan; public notices regarding contributions to Richard Goodman and Ron Mullen; political advertisements; brochure for Texas Women: A Celebration of History; city election results; Austin Democratic Forum Board of Directors and Advisory Board; speech by Conrad Fath; flyer for the Northeast Austin Democrats annual party; Travis County Democratic Women’s Committee newsletter; TEC (Texas Environmental Coalition) Report

Folder 38 ACORN 1981+
Letter addressed to Conrad Fath

Folder 39  MOPAC election 4-3-82
Handwritten notes; letter to precinct coordinators for MoPac Facts Leaflets; maps of precincts; MoPac Facts leaflet

Folder 40  1982 Angerman, Jerry [State Rep., District 48]
Propaganda (2 items)

Folder 41  1982 Armstrong, Bob [candidate for Governor]
Letter addressed to Conrad and Shudde Fath

Folder 42  1982 Austin Women’s Political Caucus
Form letter and brochure

Folder 43  1982 Borton, Bob [State Rep., District 2]
Letter to Shudde Fath; propaganda (1 item)

Folder 44  1982 Boyle, Jim [candidate for State Democratic Executive Committee]
Invitation to a party

Folder 45  1982 Bullock, Bob [candidate for State Comptroller]
Campaign kick-off party invitation

Folder 46  1982 Citizens for a United Austin
Letter to Shudde Fath

Folder 47  1982 Clippings
Three newspaper articles

Folder 48  1982 Common Cause of Texas
“A Final Note, From Donna Mobley” [Executive Director of Common Cause of Texas]

Folder 49  1982 Democratic Party
List of democratic candidates in Austin from the AAS; printed materials from the South Austin Democrats, Travis County Democratic Women’s Committee, Travis County Democratic Party, Austin Democratic Forum; South Austin Democrats meeting agendas; handwritten notes; brochures about voting for democrats

Folder 50  1982 Deuser, Larry
Letter from Ed Wendler, Sr. Attorney at Law to Walter Timberlake; invitation for dinner at the Deuser home

Folder 51  1982 Dibbrell, Joe [candidate for 299th District Court]
Form letter to voters; newspaper advertisement for Dibbrell

Folder 52  1982 Duncan, Roger [Council member]
Propaganda (1 item); handwritten note to Shudde Fath
Folder 53  1982 Elections
Newspaper articles

Folder 54  1982 Environmental
Flyer for a holiday party given by the Lone Star Chapter of Sierra Club; environmental calendar; Ecology Action staff and Board of Directors list; “Mopac Facts” brochure

Folder 55  1982 Gammage, Bob [Court of Appeals, Third District]
Letter to Conrad and Shudde Fath

Folder 56  1982 Gary, Lynn [County Commissioner, Precinct 3]
Newspaper advertisement for Lynn Gary

Folder 57  1982 Gray Panthers
Two items relating to the steering committee of the Gray Panthers

Folder 58  1982 Handwritten notes
3 pages

Folder 59  1982 Hannah, John [candidate for Attorney General]
Invitation to a reception

Folder 60  1982 Hightower, Jim
Propaganda; invitations; form letters; newspaper articles;

Folder 61  1982 Houston, Ora Ann
Letter to Shudde Fath from Ed Wendler, Sr.

Folder 62  1982 Humphrey, George [City Council]
Letter to Conrad and Shudde Fath

Folder 63  1982 Jones, Brock [candidate for 126th District Court]
Invitation

Folder 64  1982 Mattox, Jim [candidate for Attorney General]
Form letters

Folder 65  1982 Malloy, John [candidate for County Commissioner Precinct 3]
Printed mailer with handwritten note from Malloy

Folder 66  1982 Nuclear Weapons
Newspaper articles; nuclear weapons freeze campaign materials

Folder 67  1982 Richards, Ann
Birthday party invitation; form letter
Folder 68 1982 Rose, Mark [candidate for City Council]
Letter to Conrad and Shudde Fath

Folder 69 1982 Smith, Terrel [candidate for State Representative]
Newspaper advertisement; form letter

Folder 70 1982 STNP [South Texas Nuclear Program?]
Handwritten letter to Shudde Fath

Folder 71 1982 Urdy, Charles [candidate for City Council, Place 6]
Typed letter to Conrad and Shudde Fath with handwritten notes at the bottom

Folder 72 1982 WANG [West Austin Neighborhood Group]
Newsletters (two items)

Folder 73 1982 Waterhouse, Larry & Abel Ruiz [candidates for School Board]
Propaganda (2 items)

Folder 74 1982 White, Mark
Invitation (in Spanish)

Folder 75 1982 Zoning
Public hearing sectors (maps); Summary of current and proposed zoning; instruction sheet

Box 31
Folder 1-2 1983
Mass mailings, invitations, newspaper articles, and newsletters regarding politics and politicians both local and national; City Council notes

Folder 3-7 1984
Mass mailings, invitations, newspaper articles, newsletters, and handwritten notes regarding politics and politicians both local and national; City Council notes

Folder 8-9 1985
Mass mailings, invitations, newspaper articles, newsletters, and handwritten notes regarding politics and politicians both local and national; City Council notes

Box 32
Folder 1 1985 #3
Mass mailings, invitations, newspaper articles, newsletters, and handwritten notes regarding politics and politicians both local and national; City Council notes

Folder 2-3 1986
Mass mailings, invitations, newspaper articles, newsletters, and handwritten notes regarding politics and politicians both local and national
Folder 4-6 1987
Mass mailings, invitations, newspaper articles, newsletters, and handwritten notes regarding politics and politicians both local and national

Folder 7-8 1988
Mass mailings, invitations, newspaper articles, and newsletters regarding politics and politicians both local and national; Environmental Issue Paper by Lee Cooke, Candidate for Mayor

Box 33
Folder 1-2 1989
Mass mailings, invitations, newspaper articles, and newsletters regarding politics and politicians both local and national

Folder 3-4 1990
Mass mailings, invitations, newspaper articles, handwritten notes, and newsletters regarding politics and politicians both local and national

Folder 5-6 1991
Mass mailings, invitations, newspaper articles, handwritten notes, and newsletters regarding politics and politicians both local and national

Folder 7 1992
Mass mailings, invitations, newspaper articles, handwritten notes, and newsletters regarding politics and politicians both local and national

Folder 8-9 1993
Mass mailings, invitations, newspaper articles, handwritten notes, and newsletters regarding politics and politicians both local and national

Box 34
Folder 1-2 1994
Mass mailings, invitations, newspaper articles, handwritten notes, and newsletters regarding politics and politicians both local and national

Folder 3 1995
Mass mailings, invitations, and newsletters regarding politics and politicians both local and national; commentary from Cactus Pryor about Winston Bode

Folder 4 1996
Mass mailings, invitations, newspaper articles, and newsletters regarding politics and politicians both local and national

Folder 5-7 1997
Mass mailings, invitations, newspaper articles, and newsletters regarding politics and politicians both local and national
Folder 8-11  1998
Mass mailings, invitations, newspaper articles, and newsletters regarding local politics
and politicians

Box 35
Folder 1-3  1999
Mass mailings, invitations, newspaper articles, and newsletters regarding local
environment, politics and politicians

Folder 4-9  2000 (there are a few items from 1999 and 2001 mixed in)
Mass mailings, invitations, newspaper articles, and newsletters regarding local and
national environment, politics and politicians

Box 36
Folder 1  2001
Mass mailings, invitations, newspaper articles, and newsletters regarding local and
national environment, politics and politicians

Folder 2  2004-2006
Mass mailings, newspaper articles, emails regarding local environment, politics, and
politicians

Folder 3  1960-1981 & undated
Mass mailings, handwritten notes, and maps regarding local environment, politics and
politicians

Folder 4-5  ACORN 1976-1980 (Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now)
National and local newspaper articles, mass mailings, and newsletters